The IRIS team would like to propose an interactive station during the poster session where interested conference participants can view the avatar supported setup for students using IRIS. The station would consist of a display screen running the avatar instruction video (on an automatic loop), plus a laptop computer and monitor showing the staff user interface for reviewing recordings collected by IRIS. Members of the IRIS team will be on hand to answer questions.

A draft of the poster to draw participants into the station is provided below:

**Designed to Deter, Detect, and De-stress**

**Deter**
- Record student’s behaviour during online assessment
  - webcam
  - microphone
  - screenshots
- Reinforce student’s innate academic integrity

**Detect**
- Flag suspicious behaviour

**De-stress for students**
- Friendly avatar assisted setup

**De-stress for staff**
- Easy invigilation setup
- Flagged frame metrics and sorting

For more information: inquiries@iris.com.au